A Dutch breeder developed the Seychelles pole bean to produce long (5-6”), uniform, straight stringless pods with an excellent flavor. This AAS Winner produces high yields in multiple crops over the growing season and is easy to maintain. Whether grown in the garden or in a pot on the patio, Seychelles grows 7-9 feet tall on vigorous dark green vines and should be grown on supports, thus, its classification as a pole bean. Foodies, vegetarians and vegetable lovers will all enjoy this productive bean that is fast-growing and early-to-produce crisp delicious pods.

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** Phaseolus vulgaris
- **Common name:** Pole bean
- **Fruit flavor:** Crisp, fresh bean flavor
- **Fruit size:** 5-6 inch pods
- **Fruit shape:** Elongated pods
- **Fruit color:** Dark green
- **Plant type:** Annual
- **Plant height:** 7-9 feet
- **Plant habit:** Climbing, requires staking or supports
- **Garden location:** Full sun
- **Garden spacing:** 6-12 inches
- **Length of time to harvest:** 55 days from sowing seed
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Kentucky Blue, Stringless Blue Lake
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